Whereas; we, the Mayor and Members of the Las Vegas City Council are pleased to participate in May’s National Toxic Encephalopathy and Chemical Injury Awareness Month; and

Whereas; the City will be holding their introductory Indoor Air Quality Awareness Day in May 2010; and

Whereas; this day will focus on creating less toxic and healthier indoor environments; and

Whereas; Las Vegas will be leading the country, by being the first city to try and go toxin free for a day; and

Whereas; this will be in conjunction with the National Toxic Encephalopathy Foundation, a Nevada based environmental health advocacy group; now

Therefore; We, the Mayor and Members of the Las Vegas City Council, proudly proclaim May 26, 2010:

Indoor Air Quality Awareness Day

We urge all citizens of Las Vegas to join with us in celebrating the daylong celebration of Indoor Air Quality Awareness Day.